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ABSTRACT 
 
Background: For centuries, full-coverage restorations have been used to support and protect teeth after extensive 
caries removal, root canal therapy, or cracks. However, the procedure to prepare a tooth for a crown and subsequently 
restore it leaves many opportunities for pulpal irritation or pulpal necrosis. The present study was conducted to 
investigate the incidence of pulpal necrosis in vital teeth restored with metal-ceramic crowns or bridge retainers. 
Methods: The present study was conducted among OPD patients of Himachal Dental College, Sundernagar who had 
received a CMC or a conventional fixed–fixed bridge on vital tooth/teeth over one year. A total of 100 CMCs and 100 
bridges with no history of root canal treatment of the abutment teeth were identified. Clinical assessment was done, 
history was taken. At the review appointment, the selected restoration(s) was examined in detail clinically. The presence 
of a periapical radiolucent area was taken as an indicator of the non-vitality of the dental pulp. Statistical analysis was 
performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software version 21.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P 
< 0.05 was considered significant. Results: In the present study total CMCs were 100 in which maximum CMCs were 
failed due to endodontic reasons(17%) and total failed CMCs were 33%.  The total bridges were 100 in which maximum 
was failed due to endodontic reasons (24%) and total failed bridges were 49%. Total abutment teeth involved in 
endodontic failure bridges were 90 in which pulpally involved teeth were 34. Maxillary teeth were more in no. that was 
pulpally necrosed (70.58%). The total CMC failed was 17 due to endodontic reasons. Maxillary teeth were more in no. 
that was pulpally necrosed (64.70%). Conclusion: This study concluded that bridges failed as compared to CMCs due 
to endodontic reasons. More no. of teeth becomes pulpally necrosed in both bridges and CMCs were maxillary anterior 
teeth. 
 
Keywords: Pulpally Necrosed, CMC, bridges, endodontic failure. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

If a tooth is congenitally missing, fails to erupt, or 

is lost, the effect may vary greatly depending upon 

many factors. Factors include: which particular’ 

tooth is involved, whether any other tooth/teeth 

have been lost in the same arch, the teeth 

articulation and the local and general periodontal 

condition. Also, drifting or tilting of adjacent teeth 

may take place, and the extent of this depends 

mainly on the age, and periodontal condition of the 

patient, the amount of intercuspation and the tooth 

position in the arch. Therefore to avoid the 

problems mentioned, it is desirable to prevent tooth 

loss if possible and plan early so, that when 

required, the teeth can be    replaced   as   soon   as  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

possible.[1] Ramfjord (1974) described how missing 

teeth can be successfully replaced with fixed 

bridges prostheses to improve patient aesthetics, 

phonetics, comfort, and function and to maintain 

the health and integrity of the dental arches.[2] Full 

coverage crowns have long been used to restore 

heavily damaged teeth and/or, in the case of metal-

ceramic crowns (CMCs), to satisfy the patient’s 

aesthetic demand. They are also frequently used as 

retainers for fixed prostheses to replace missing 

teeth. In either case, the teeth involved might likely 

have suffered cumulative insults from caries, 

periodontal disease, or trauma, be it physical or due 

to restorative procedures, before the restoration.[3] 

Any history of dental disease and restorations could 

have an impact on the health of the dental pulp and 

further treatment might precipitate pulpal problems 

in the future.[4] Hence, the present study was 

conducted to investigate the incidence of pulpal 
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necrosis in vital teeth restored with metal-ceramic 

crowns or bridge retainers. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present study was conducted among OPD 

patients of Himachal Dental College, Sundernagar 

who had received a CMC or a conventional fixed–

fixed bridge on vital tooth/teeth over one year. 

Before the commencement of the study, permission 

was taken from the ethical committee of the 

institute and written informed consent was obtained 

from the patients. A total of 100 CMCs and 100 

bridges with no history of root canal treatment of 

the abutment teeth were identified. The tooth (or, in 

the case of a bridge, at least one of the abutment 

teeth) had not received any form of root canal 

treatment before the construction of the restoration; 

and The tooth either received a CMC or bridge 

retainer (BR) for a fixed–fixed bridge are included 

in the study. All resin-bonded retainers were 

excluded from the study. Clinical assessment was 

done, history was taken for any possible pre- and 

intra-operative factors that might contribute to the 

development of pulpal necrosis: preexisting DMFT 

score, presence of dental pins or pulp capping, the 

status of the preexisting restoration filling and the 

alveolar bone level, the reason for crown/bridge 

construction, period of temporization and the luting 

cement used. At the review appointment, the 

selected restoration (s) was examined in detail 

clinically. The presence of caries (recurrent or new) 

and the quality and status of the restoration were 

noted. Percussion test, palpation of the 

corresponding attached mucosa, and cold and 

electric pulp tests (where possible) were carried 

out. A long-cone, paralleling periapical radiograph 

was then taken. The restoration was deemed to 

have failed if any one or a combination of the 

following complications were noted: (i) technical 

or mechanical – including fracture of any part of 

the restoration or the tooth, and loss of retention of 

the restoration; (ii) aesthetic; (iii) presence of 

secondary caries; (iv) endodontic; and (v) any other 

reason, such as tooth extraction (Cheung 1991). 

But, for purpose of this study, only the endodontic 

reason was considered; that is, the abutment tooth 

became pulpally or periapically involved or had 

been root filled after the restoration. The diagnosis 

of the pulpal status of the crowned teeth often relies 

on clinical symptoms and radiographic assessment. 

Here, the presence of a periapical radiolucent area 

was taken as an indicator of the non-vitality of the 

dental pulp. Statistical analysis was performed 

using the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences software version 21.0 (SPSS Inc., 

Chicago, IL, USA). P < 0.05 was considered 

significant. 

 

RESULTS 
 

In the present study total CMCs were 100 in which 

maximum CMCs were failed due to endodontic 

reasons (17%) and total failed CMCs were 33%.  

The total bridges were 100 in which maximum was 

failed due to endodontic reasons (24%) and total 

failed bridges were 49%. Total abutment teeth 

involved in endodontic failure bridges were 90 in 

which pulpally involved teeth were 34. Maxillary 

teeth were more in no. that was pulpally necrosed 

(70.58%). The total CMC failed was 17 due to 

endodontic reasons. Maxillary teeth were more in 

no. that was pulpally necrosed (64.70%). 

 

Table 1: Reasons for failure of CMCs 

Reasons for failure  CMCs n(%) 

Endodontic 17 (17%) 

Aesthetic 4 (4%) 

Prosthetic 4 (4%) 

Fracture of porcelain  1 (1%) 

Tooth fracture 2 (2%) 

Root caries 2 (2%) 

Others  3 (3%) 

Total failed CMCs 33 (33%) 

Total CMCs analysed 100 (100%) 

 

Table 2: Reasons for failure of Bridges 

Reasons for failure  Bridges n(%)  

Endodontic 24 (24%) 

Endodontic+ debond 10 (10%) 

Pain 4 (4%) 

Loss of retention 8 (8%) 

Others  3 (3%) 

Total failed bridges 49 (49%) 

Total bridges analysed 100 (100%) 

 

Table 3: Frequency of tooth types and the 

development of pulpal necrosis in bridge-group 

Tooth type Presence of necrosis in 

bridge-group  

Maxillary anteriors  24 (70.58%) 

Maxillary premolars 3 (8.82%) 

Maxillary molars 3 (8.82%) 

Mandibular anteriors 0 (0%) 

Mandibular premolars 2 (5.88%) 

Mandibular molars 2 (5.88%) 

Total pulpally involved teeth 34 (100%) 

 

Table 4: frequency of tooth types and the 

development of pulpal necrosis in CMC group 

Tooth type Presence of necrosis in 

the CMC group 

Maxillary anteriors 11 (64.70%) 

Maxillary premolars 2 (11.76%) 

Maxillary molars 2 (11.76%) 

Mandibular anteriors 0 (0%) 

Mandibular premolars 1 (5.88%) 

Mandibular molars 1 (5.88%) 

Total pulpally involved teeth 17 (100%) 

 

DISCUSSION  
 

Over the years, many reports on the longevity and 

reasons for failures in fixed prostheses have been 

published. But in many studies, the condition 

leading to the replacement of the restorations was 
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regarded as the only criterion for failure whereas 

other types of complications, most notably 

endodontic, were not considered.[5,6] 

In the present study total, CMCs were 100 in which 

maximum CMCs were failed due to endodontic 

reasons (17%) and total failed CMCs were 33%.  

The total bridges were 100 in which maximum was 

failed due to endodontic reasons (24%) and total 

failed bridges were 49%. Total abutment teeth 

involved in endodontic failure bridges were 90 in 

which pulpally involved teeth were 34. Maxillary 

teeth were more in no. that was pulpally necrosed 

(70.58%). The total CMC failed was 17 due to 

endodontic reasons. Maxillary teeth were more in 

no. that was pulpally necrosed (64.70%). 

Kontakiotis et al. reported that the incidence of 

asymptomatic pulp necrosis of the teeth following 

crown preparation was 9.1%, which decreased to 

5.3% when only intact teeth were evaluated and 

increased to 12.5% in teeth with preoperative 

caries, restorations or crowns.[7] 

Saunders & Saunders (1998) conducted a cross-

sectional, radiographic survey of patients for whom 

a set of full-mouth periapical radiographs was 

available and reported that 19% of initially vital 

teeth developed periradicular radiolucency after (an 

unknown period of) crown placement.[8] 

Cheung et al. found that 33% of vital abutment 

teeth developed signs of endodontic complications 

at some point after cementation of the final 

restorations during a follow-up period of up to 15 

years.[9] 

Kim & Trowbridge (199) found that the deeper and 

more extensive tooth preparation would result in a 

greater degree of inflammatory pulpal response.[10] 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

This study concluded that bridges failed as 

compared to CMCs due to endodontic reasons. 

More no. of teeth becomes pulpally necrosed in 

both bridges and CMCs were maxillary anterior 

teeth. 
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